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Harsch Investment Properties has unveiled plans
for a nine-story, 90,000-square-foot creative
office building in the Central Eastside Industrial
District.

From the Portland Business Journal: 
http://www.bizjournals.com/portland/blog/real-estate-daily/2016/07/how-a-
new-creative-office-will-fit-into-the.html

How a new creative office will fit into the industrial
Central Eastside

Design of Harsch’s latest project hews close to Central Eastside Industrial District’s
gritty nature.
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Imagine if you will a typical suburban office
building plunked down into the heart of the
Central Eastside Industrial District. Considering
the district’s long and gritty history of light
industry and manufacturing, such a building
might seem a tad out of place.

That’s why Portland architects Bill Neburka and
Carrie Strickland of Works Partnership
Architecture went a different direction with a
new creative office building that Harsch
Investment Properties has planned for 129 S.E.
Alder St. Though modern, clean and glassy in
its design, the nine-story, 90,000-square-foot
building also incorporates elements of the surrounding old warehouses — a
concrete frame and raw interiors, to name a few — that help tie it into the
neighborhood.

“We are very sincere in preserving the industrial nature of the district, even as it’s
shifted from heavy equipment and manufacturing to things like digital design and
fabrication,” Neburka said. “I don’t think this departs from that. If you think about
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dropping a Beaverton office building into that area, it just wouldn’t work like this
will.”

Harsch’s new office building, unveiled this week and slated to break ground in
November or December, is just the latest evolutionary step in the CEID. Long home
to industrial warehouses and manufacturing companies, the district has slowly
transformed in recent years to include more of Portland’s new economy: creative
and tech firms. Many of the old buildings, such as the Olympic Mills Commerce
Center and the Eastside Exchange, have been refurbished to meet new demand for
space.

And in just the past year or so, some brand new buildings have either risen up or
been planned for the district. The most prominent was Killian Pacific’s six-story,
wood-framed office building that online banking firm Simple moved into earlier
this year. Killian has a second phase planned for the next block, a 75,000-square-
foot office building that’s already significantly leased up with a tenant who’s not
ready to go public just yet.

Now comes Harsch’s project, which will likely deliver its nine floors to the CEID in
the third quarter of 2018.

It’s all part of the CEID’s evolution and its newfound popularity, according to Jake
Lancaster, managing director for JLL who will oversee leasing of the new building.

“Over the past few years, close-in eastside has really become a district of
discussion,” he said. “I’m even starting to hear local professional services
companies asking about close-in eastside.”

Lancaster said the CEID and other “micro-districts” in the city — places like the
Burnside Bridgehead or Con-way in Northwest Portland — have been enjoying a
revitalization as new tenants move in to refreshed or brand new offices that were
either dormant or didn’t exist before.

“I think the micro-districts are having as much if not more success than some of
the repositioned assets in downtown,” he said. “Innovative companies want to be
in innovative real estate, and a lot of that is happening in places like the Central
Eastside.”
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